ONE FULL YEAR GUARANTEE ON YOUR NEW BOHN ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

The BOHN Electronic Calculator is manufactured of the best quality materials and has been carefully and thoroughly inspected. The guarantee must be validated within ten (10) days from date of delivery by return of the attached registration card.

This guarantee does not cover misuse, neglect or accident, and becomes void if the calculator is tampered with or serviced by unauthorized personnel.

1. Calculator was purchased by
   □ self
   □ received as gift
   □ Professional Man
   □ Student
   □ Businessman
   □ Secretary

2. Calculator will be used by
   □ OTHER

Purchased Date

Return this card for full protection

IMPORTANT: For your own protection, fill out, sign and return this card within ten (10) days from date of delivery. This will validate the BOHN ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR guarantee which covers a period of one (1) year from date of delivery against defects in material and workmanship.

RETURN THIS CARD FOR FULL PROTECTION

SLIDERULEMUSEUM.COM
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

SLIDERULEMUSEUM.COM

444 PARK AVENUE SOUTH
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

BOHN ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR GUARANTEE

ONE FULL YEAR

It is important that you fill out and mail the other section of this card. Receipt of this card establishes the date you received your new BOHN Electronic Calculator. This guarantee is void unless the card is returned within ten (10) days of the date of delivery to you.

IMPORTANT

A record of your serial number is extremely important in case of fire, loss or theft.

RETAIL THIS FOR YOUR FULL PROTECTION

FIRST CLASS

Permit No. 3999
New York, N.Y.